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One Ok Rock - The Same As

                            tom:
                F

            [Primeira Parte]

     Bb                 C
Nanigenai hibi just the same old thing
      Dm
Nani ga kakete tarinai ka
     Bb                  C                 Dm
Kidzukanai furishite temo I can?t run away from myself
                         Bb
I tried to show you i?m strong
             C              Dm
Just get all along umaku amaetai kimochi ga
         Bb          C             Dm         F
Hetakusona tsuyogari ni shika narazu

[Refrão]

                Bb                    C
The shape of love is the same as your heart is
            Dm
It doesn?t matter who you are
               Bb                 C
So tell me my heart is the same as yours is

( Bb  C  Dm )
( Bb  C  Dm )
( Bb  C  Dm )
( Bb  C  Dm )

[Segunda Parte]

     Bb                 C               Dm
Sarigenaku morau sono aijou wa totemo fukakai de
               Bb
Sunao ni wa ukeirerare
     C                 Dm
Nani ka wo mada tozashita mama
                        Bb             C
No matter how much you say I can?t escape
          Dm
Ima nani ka wo kaete koto de
           Bb         C             Dm  F
Kono saki ni hirogaru nani ka wo kaeru

[Refrão]

                Bb                       C
The shape of love is the same as your heart is
           Dm
It doesn?t matter who you are
                 Bb                     C
So tell me my heart is the same as yours is
        Dm         F
Tatoe hakanakutomo
          Bb            C               Dm
Kanashii toki sabishii toki itsumo soba ni aru kara
       Bb                     C                     F
And we hold every moment cos that?s what family is for

[Terceira Parte]

    Bb           C                 Dm
Kakegae no nai mono wo suteru yuuki nante
       Bb              C                    Dm
Boku ni wa kore bocchi wo mochiawase te wa nai kedo
              Bb           C           Dm
Tokidoki naze ka tebanashite komara setai toki ga aru
        Bb          C        Dm       F
Hinekureta kawai-ge no nai boku

[Refrão]

                Bb                       C
The shape of love is the same as your heart is
           Dm
It doesn?t matter who you are
                 Bb                     C
So tell me my heart is the same as yours is
        Dm         F
Tatoe hakanakutomo
          Bb            C               Dm
Kanashii toki sabishii toki itsumo soba ni aru kara
       Bb                     C                     F
And we hold every moment cos that?s what family is for

( F  C  F  C )

[Ponte]

F            C
Gone too far for so long
F             Bb          C               F  Gm  Bb
Got to find you?ve been right here all along
Bb                             F
(I wanna take you away from here)

( Gm  Bb  C )

[Refrão]

          Bb               C
Kono sekaijuu de nani ga arou to
           Dm
Boku wo aishite kurete
         Bb              C
Itsudemo sotto yasashiku sotto
        Dm          F
Mimamori tsudzuketeru
          Bb             C
Tsuyoku yowaku toki ni kibishiku
        Dm
Atatakana nukumori
        Bb                  C                       F
And we hold every moment cos that?s what family is for

[Final]

                Bb  C                  Dm
The shape of love is the same as your heart is
                 Bb    C              Dm
And tell me my heart is the same as yours is
               Bb   C                  Dm
The shape of love is the same as your heart is
                 Bb    C              Dm     F
And tell me my heart is the same as yours is

Acordes


